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HIDING Tdesirable. The smelters of thla ewnt 
should be encouraged, and "so tong m- roa 
coat roll* d by Americans carry the ores of 
this country to smelters on their side of 
the border, so long 
Industry be retarded

1EG1SLATIVË ASSEMBLY assistance to fanners could- the members abolished. The opposition had been ac
tor Westminster district have the assur- cused of having no platform, but last 
auce to get up and say the government summer they had put their platform be- 
were treating them unjustly. Mr. fore the people. One of the planks in 
Smith was not objecting to the expendi- that was equitable redistribution. He 
tores but only wanted to show that the read from the opposition pamphlet issued 
opposition did not give the government last year.

his own district, Lil- ’Mr. Hunter—“Is that the Westminster

Works had said that the government 
were courageous in their policy, but per
haps it was a case of “Fools rush _ in 
where angels fear to tread.” He denied 
that any of the opposition had ever been 
averse to appropriations for roads, 
streets and bridges. The estimates were 
large and liberal according to the Sin- 
unce Minister, who had also admitted 
that they were calculated to catch the 
electors at the coming election.

The Premier here rose to say it was 
not true that he said so, and that Mr,
Macpherson knew it was not true. •

Mr Macpherson said he drew this 
meaning from the budget speech. He

.________________ _____ _____ „ claimed that the governmfent had on the
L, while the laboring man who had a laughter and interruptions during this eve of previous elections also brought 
all holding in the city should not get reading and Mr. Higgins, got up on a down large expenditures on toads,
! benefit of cheap money. Nor could point of order saying he wanted to hear streets and bridges. The calamity of tne snrintr in the north hailed
see why the mine owner should not Mr. Semlin. He had come on to the floods on the Fraser in 1894 was a God i . P s , ’

be similarly favored. He took the view floor of the house to learn something send to the government, as it gave the ; with so great delight by the eager Jxlon- 
that to grant cheap money to farmers about the'political situation after having chance of expending large smns of dike,, has get the iceberg fleet in motion
alone was an admission that the farmer for the past nine «-ears sat in the chair money to purchase the electorate by giv- aooner than usual- In con8equence,
was not a good manager. in a species of political ossification. ing relief to the flood sufferers. He did T , ,

In regard to the Mineral act Mr. Mr. Semlin went on to say that the not sav that all the extra expenditure while the journey to the Lynn Canal is
Smith’s opinion was that the mine labor- government had very much increased this year was unwarranted, provided the invested with a new element of fascina-
er should not be obliged to get a free the burdens of the people. Their plat- regular growth of the districts war- y0Q anj spectacular grandeur, ship- 
miner's certificate. That was his private form would contain that no doubt as a' ranted an increased grant. Ibe mining , tho white flnview, but at a meeting of miners in plank and also other planks favoring aid districts warranted the expenditures, masters view with alarm the white flo- 
January last at Lillooet he had brought to large corporations against the inter- North Victoria was the only district in tilla as an added menace to the life of 
up the question and the majority had ests of the people and help to Oriental the province that did not_have a the small craft in the Klondike trade,
shown themselves in fawr of retaining immigration and sectional'prejudice. We vote this year than in 189o, but in ooutn According to Captain Roberts, of the
the tax. The gentleman who sat down had one of the finest provinces in the Victoria, represented by the Attorney- City of Seattle, which has just complet- 
last had said that if the opposition was world, with great resources and all it General, there was a very large ex- ^ the fa8test round trip ever made be- 
in . power they would have government lacked was a good government. (Laugh- penditure. With all that he did not De- tween Victoria and the north, two steam- 
for the people and by the people, but ter from government side and opposition lieve that the Attorney-General would ers at least have already come to grief, 
.when the opposition were last in power applause.) be re-elected. He hoped the electors of while grave apprehension is expressed
they muddled things up so much that Hon. Mr. Martin in reply to Mr. Sem- South Victoria would, not be purenased concerning others.
they had to go to the Dominion to bor- lin said that the government were not by this large vote, which was $When the Seattle visited Juneau on 
row money to carry on the affairs df the lacking in courage. They had one of the voting head as against $lo.7o m loyo. Saturday morning last she found there 
province. When the present govern- best provinces in the world and they had He could not see what justified the large the 133 ton Puget Sound steamer Scotia, 
ment came into power the province could also a good government. As to the trail expenditure in that district. In Lsqui- which was being discharged in haste for 
only borrow money at 7 per. cent., now from Quesnelle alluded to by Mr. Sem- malt district too, the government had the purpose of going on the beach to re- 
they could feet it at 3 per cent; was lin. arrangements had already been made made a large expenditure in hopes of pair> an(j leaking badly the while. She 
that not an indication that the affairs for that and the government fully under- catching votes, and even the member had been up-bound, loaded to the guards' 
of the province were well carried out stood its necessity. He would like to see for that district, who seemed at present amj jn charge of Captain Johnson, and 
now? He did -not know what Mr. Ved- the province in-the position of building to assume an independent attitude bad travelled on Friday afternoon past 
der’s constituents would say when they bridges everywhere, but as to the bridge might also come into line. In Cowichan a procession of bergs. During the night, 
knew that he favorea u»e iairway ixium at Savonas, which Mr. Semlin had men- district too, Mr. Macpherson took excep- while in TaOku Inlet, she collided with 
the Boundary country into the United tinned as desirable, Mr. Martin read an tion to the appropriation this year as one# despite a sharp look-out striking the 
States, when last year the farmers of official report which showed that the too large. ’ silent mass of ice with such force that
the Fraser valley were asking for a rail- number of teams and people which pass- As to the civil service, he believed in her stem fared badly. It may be days
way to give them a market in the Bound- ed across the river there in a month was paying good salaries, but if any of the before she is able to proceed,
ary Creek country. The opposition want- 50 whites, 5 Indians, 2 Chinamen, IS) government officials were not cute Later on Saturday, the Seattle passed
ed to run the country, but they had not pack and saddle animals, and onione day enough to read the signs of the times the San Francisco steamer Hermosa, 
the proper certificates of character for the 30 whites who passed were on their this year and ask for a rise they ought Trelethan master, which had come to 
the very people who elected them were way to a funeral. Would the govern- to be dismissed. Mr. Macpherson went grief while homeward bound and light, 
wondering why the men they sent to the ment be justified then in building a on to say that if the building of the having completed her initial trip to the 
house did not carry out their consti- bridge at Savonas. Penticton road would make the Shuswap Lynn Canal. • She had had the misfor-
tnents’ views. For his part he thought Mr. Graham making some interjec- and Okanagan country pay, why did not tune to break her shaft, and was an- 
the government had done well and at the tion— _ . the government build it? It was through chored at Wrangel Narrows, awaiting
next general election that the electors Mr. Martin—“1*11 go for you in a few thq. neglect of the goyernment and not of the coming of an American tug to com- 
would show they had full confidence in minutes; I have something for you, too.” of the opposition that the read was not piete her interrupted trip. At Ketchi- 
the present administration. J Continuing he said that he understood built. As to the Nakusp & Slocan road can on Sunday it was learned that the

The leader of the opposition, who spoke that a loyal opposition was not to throw the government had not pursued a busi- steamer George W. Elder had been 
next, prefaced his remarks by saying obstacles in the way of the country’s ness like policy, it was a case of heads ashore on Mud Bank for twelve hours 
that the government had withheld infor- progress, but only to see that a govern- you win, tails I lose. The government the previous day, but had got off unaid- 
mation, from the house that had been ment did not become despotic. The op-, took all the risk and got none of the ad- e(jf and without injury,
asked for. Time would not allow him to position, however, had always been oppo-1 vantages. The 40 per cent, of the re- At Ketchican, too, the Seattle’s offic-
deal with half the delinquincies of the sitionists. For himself his duty was not ceipts that the government got was not ers heard the rumors that the little 
government. The Premier had yesterday only to look after his own district, but sufficient. The company were allowed steamer South Coast—another of Puget 
assured the house that the finances of the whole province, and he had always i too much for operating expenses. The Sound’s contribution to the coffin ship 
the country were in good condition, but tried to do his duty as Chief Commis-. C.P.R. in its last report showed that o 1 fleet—had been lost above, neither con- 
that assurance was not borne out by sioner without fear or favor. He did not ’ per cent, of the receipts of the whole fimation nor details being obtainable, al- 
fact. The province would soon have a think any one could accuse him of par- through line was for running expenses fhough the storekeeper said that he had 
public debt of $9,000,000 or $10,000,000' tiality. |nnd he held that if such was the case heard the little steamer had been crush-
—too large a debt for the population. In At Grand Forks last year he had said the Nakusp & Slocan, which was one of ^ by an enormous berg. The South 
view of this the government had cause that had if not been for the opposition the best paying branches, did not need Coast was a housed-in, wooden steamer 
for anything but congratulation. The of the gentleman representing that dis- anything like 00 per cent, for working Gf fair 8izef and left the Sound, up- 
Premier had yesterday spoken of the in- trict the bill for a railway to Penticton expenses. Mr. Macpherson, in the course bound, something more than a week 
crease in public works. The opposition would have become law*. The opposition of his remarks, favored the state owner- ag0i
for yeàrs had insisted that the govern- had complained that, the Shuswgp & ship of railways. He claimed that the xhe City of Seattle saw nothing and 
ment were starving public works and ex- Okanagan had been a drawback on the . land law was not carried on properly heard nothing of the Utopia, which left 
pending the money in other directions, province, but if the road to Penticton and that the government favored the Seattle heavily freighted on Sunday 
If therefore he could congratulate the was built that would put the Shpswap large companies. He expressed the fear week; nor the Alice Blanchard, the lat- 
government on anything it was on the & Okanagan on a paying basis. He j that the land in the T-eslin Lfcke district ter having continued her trip to Copper 
increase on public wuras, following out had the honor of* being in charge of the ; would be administered in the interests river. Nor was the little steamer Mist 
the policy recommended always by thé Shuswap & Okanagan bill when it pass- ' of a favored few. He branched off to sighted on the voyage, although the 
opposition. The estimates were framed ed the house. Where would that district, the Master and Servant bill and said Romona was passed at 4:30 Monday 
in the interests of the coming election have been if that railway- were not run- that tMe government while pretending to morning, having just got through Sey- 
nnd on that account it was fortunate 'ning now? Where would be the , be in favor of Canada for the Canadians. m0ur Narrows.
that an elecion did come every four ranch of that gentleman opposite ! meant, Canada for the rich men and the 1 Of the talked-about shipping in the 
years. In East Yale the estimates were (Mr. Graham) if that ri>ad was ;not merchants , but not for the working men. i north, the old bark Canada is said to be 
very liberal indeed, the government evi- built? If it had not been for that road The coal royalty of five cents a ton was, slowly but steadily settling in the water 
dently thought $hey had a fighting to-day they would not see a pound of he claimed, unjust as it did not apply to near the mouth of the river, abandoned 
chance in the coming elections there. I Okanagan flour on fhe market. He was all coaj lands. Then timber limits had by all having interests in her.. The 

Mr. Eberts—“Do you want them cut sorry the old cry of mainland versus the in some instances been allowed to go m North Pacific is expected to make but 
down?” ! island, had ' cropped up in debate. He 1 arrears. From this Mr. Macpherson few more trips between Lynp Canal and

Mr. Semlin was only comparing that came fronj the mainland, but hg. was ; took up the correspondence between the the Sound, her summer mission being 
rartiettlar district and districtar-where,',,jfcst as anxious to see the island prosper } Provincial and Dominion governments to maintain communication between Ju- 
the government evidently did not have . as the mainland. He was for prosperity in regard to the protection of the river • neau, Dyea and Skagway.
hopes of winning. The estimate of $30,- ! for the whole province. He had when banks at Revelstoke and read lengthy ex-1 The Seattle, which spent all yesterday
000 for a bridge over the Thompson was the parliament buildings bill came down tracts from it. It was the provincial 1 |n port for inspection, could well afford 
also he intimated to catch votes. In voted against it, but he was beaten, and government’s fault, he said, that the the time, her just completed trip hav- 
West Yale necessary bridges were not when a majority of the house said the work had not been undertaken. Mr. ing been the fastest ever made between 
built—an unjust discrimination against buildings were to be erected he as Chief Macpherson’s remarks lasted an hour Victoria and northern ports. Incidents 
a district represented by an opposition i Commissioner had as his duty to see and a half. „ ef the run down, as related by the log,
member. The Premier had referred to ! that they were built as economically and Mr. Braden, who followed, was m the are as follows: March 25, passed
the great necessity for public.works this as well as pseible. first place about to refer to some of the steamer Thistle; at 7:46 stopped in an-
season owing to the rush of people into • The gentleman with a cow (Mr. Kellie) details in the estimates, but Mr. Speaker swer to signals, at Berner's Bay, and 
the province. That was very tnie, but had made some comparison of districts, reminded him that this could be touched received on board a man who had fallen 
he found an item of $2,000 to improve I In Yale in 1882 the revenue paid in on in committee.' Mr. Braden remarked down the side of the mountain. He 
the road between Quesnelle arid Glenora. | was $71,196.against grants of $7,013^ in with pleasure on the healthy growth of was badly injured and was landed m 
This, however, could not be touched till 1883, $80,32f2 against appropriations of the revenue and declared that while the Juneau for hospital care. At 5:10 pm. 
July 1, but he believéd that there ought $4,930. Therefore Yale had ’ had as province was the richest in the world in passed the steamer George W. Elder, 
to be an expenditure on that road at} much right to kick as Kootenay; =- In resources it was not possible to open it bound „. 
once as there were hundreds of men now 1884 the revenue from Yale was $89,000 up and develop those resources without Navarro, north bound; also passed gaso- 
ready to go into that country. • « and the expenditure was $28,000, yet-at expending money. He told the opposi- line ^steamer Bessie K., bound south;

The Premier—“It’s in the supplement- that time he (Mr. Martin) was a mem- tion that if they got all the money they met steamers Del Norte, Farallon and 
aries.” ber of the government and representing wanted for their own districts they Tees, bound north.

The protection of the river bank at that district. Instead of kicking he let would be perfectly satisfied no matter if March 2^: passed tug Wallawalla with 
Revelstoke was nelt touched on by Mr the money go to other places that needed the rest of the province suffered. The Yosemite in tow: also tug W1th the bark 
Semi n and h® urKed the nwessitv of it more than did Yale. He read a opposition wanted to be spoon fed or hot- Colorado, bound up. March 28: met 
the work? Th"Iovemmenr bld dis- number of figures to show the im- tie fed. The mining license, Mr. Braden tugboat witt three-masted schooner and 
claimed responsibility for this taking the mense increase of work in the lands and held, was not objected to by the British scow, also strainers Centennial, Oregon, 
view that the wori/ should be done by works department and said that was subjects, who were miners, and lfit was Lome (with Richard III.), Romona and 
the Dominion. Mr. Semlin referred to sufficient answer to the opposition re- repealed it would do.away^with the■only A1 Ki.
«••me length to the correspondence in marks that the lands and works had too chance of getting taxes out of aliens and 
which the provincial government urg- many officials. - i, a great ™.A°y dphnf-ped on the Dominion the necessity of car- Returning to the Penticton road Mr. On motion of Mr. Cotton the debate
rying out the work. He argued that the Martin said that if it had not been for was adjourned tillnext sitting.
Premier had at Revelstoke admitted the action of the opposition he believed .PKIVILLGL.
that he had changed his mind and that the road would have been in operation The Pr®™’®r ® tqh? hMdii?ir
the Drovince Should do the work to-day, and the province would not have privilege drew attention to the headinkCr. Sem??,, TiiihTi J,? , tobe paying the interest on the Shuswap , in the Times report of the proceedings of

o#9.laimed,that at least the & Okanagan bonds, for he believed that the previous day, which read The gov- 
lïîg>n«™2f a*#6 8°y®™™ent the Boundary country was as rich a ernment’s high handed action m disat- 

sbowed they had receded from their first mineral coantry as there was in British lowing adjournment of debate bitterly 
li?8th!?ILoyvael"eemS t0 Pay fOT a portlon Columbia. Alluding to Mr. Kellie he was rreented.” This, the Premier said, wasab r-K*,-*' — sstiss aewfifs s?ss jjwsrtJWircirs
'T^hshowed thecompany still owing *ow wo„Id not now begiving Mr. Sword introduced, a bill entitled
the workmen $1400 or $1,500. Last sp.much milk. Mr. Kellie had tried to the Tramway Incorporation Amendment
year the Premier had given him to un- t hlpknife into him so to sneak for actderstand that something, might be done j §£ Thompson river bridge. Tffiri bridge The house adjourned between half-past
to have a settlement arrived at. When ^ needed for many years. There ten and eleven o’clock.

were a great many settlements that 
would be behefitted by the bridge. It 
was not an election dodge. Men could 
not be bought in that district and let Mr.
Mr. Semlin hold up such an insinuation 
in that district and he will very spon re
gret it. (Hear, hear.) Some one of the 
members opposite had said the old set
tlers should paddle therr 
Thev had paddled their c 
made the chances for the newcomera.
“Why, you never could have been in 
Kootenay,” said Mr. Martin to the mem
ber for North West Kootenay, “you never 
would have been called Pot-hole TKellie. 
if it had not been for the old timers.”
(Roars of laughter.)

Some members had said the govern
ment werg harsh with the settlers and 
hadn’t carried out the land act. He ad
mitted that the province might have had 
a couple of millions, now outstanding, if 
they had forced settlers to pay up or 
evicted them, but it would have been a 
terribly harsh proceeding to turn out 
of their homes settlers who had lived 
on their places for perhaps 15 years, so 
that the province could collect its dues.

The opposition statement that « the 
electors were1 bought with their money 
he characterized as a gross insult. It 
was something that no one on the gov
ernment side anyway would do. Mr.
Martin spoke in satisfaction of the al
lusion in the budget speech to irrigating 
the arid "land of the interior. If any 
reasonable proposition was made to the 
government he had no doubt it wonld be 
favorably entertained. He closed by 
saying that he was glad the financial 
condition of the country was so good.

The house then rose for recess.
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CUREVictoria, March 29.—The budget de
bate was continued in the legislature to- 

•day and occupied both afternoon and 
evening. There were few spectators in 
the galleries and the proceedings were 
varied now and again by little interrup
tions by the opposing forces.

Mr. O. E. Kendall opened- the house

Hick Headache and relieve all the troubles met 
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with prayer.
SPECIAL WARRANTS.

The Premier presented a return of ex
penditure by special warrants. It was, 

e he explained, presented about a month 
earlier than last year.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Stoddart in resuming the budget 

debate expressed his satisraction at the 
business-like statement that the Premier 
had made of the provincial finances. He 
spoke approvingly of the reference to 
-cold storage in the budget speech, and 
was quite sure that if suen a system of 
■cold storage was introduced it would be 
Of great Benefit to the stock growing dis
tricts. Turning to the conversion of the 
debt, Mr. Stodart held that it showed a 
saving of $25,000 to the province, and 
he defied the opposition to show differ
ently. Next refering to the parliament 
buildings the member said that when the 

‘building was first voien he opposed the 
vote, but he had bowed to the decision 
-of the majority of the house and was 
-quite sure that the structure had been 
one of the riiost economically erected of 
»ny public building on the Pacific coast. 
Speaking of cheap money for farmers 
Mr. Stodart advised the government to 
be very careful how they dealt with 
this subject, for no matter what report 
the special committee brought in as to 
the success in other countries, conditions 
in British Columbia were quite different 
to what they were in New Zealand or 
Australia. The chief necessity in 
farming was that the larmer should be 
a practical man. Mr. Stoddart inciden
tally .refered to the Water Clauses act 
and said that it might be beneficial to 
amend it somewhat so that mining en
terprises could get as much Water as 
they needed with as little expense as 
-possible, in order that they might be 
assisted in developing the resources of 
<lie country. Replying to Mr. Kellie’s 
remarks Mr. Stoddart taunted that gen
tleman with his political fickleness. Mr. 
Kellie had first taken a few years to 
satisfy himself that the government had 
a policy, and then had taken a few more 
to find out that the government had 
none. Had it not been for the appoint
ment of a certain official in Kootenay 
Mr. Stoddart claimed that Mr. Kellie 
would not yet have discovered that the 
government did not have a policy. 
<La nghter.)

Mr. Stoddart felt that the government 
>had pursued a sound business policy. In 
regard to the objections of the opposition 

•on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard grant, 
'Mr. Stoddart supported the government 
-strongly, saying that he did not believe 
in repudiation and no other meaning 
•could be taken out of the opposition ar
guments than that they favored repudia
tion. The railway policy of the gov- 
•ernment had been for the best inter- 
■csts of the province and the Shuswap & 
Okanagan, even if it did cost $40,000 a 
year, ran through one of the finest dis
tricts in the province and had enabled 
■it to be opened up to immense advan
tage. The protection of the river banks 
■at Revelstoke should have been done by 
the Dominion government, Mr. Stoddart 
claimed, for the province was a great 
sonree of revenue to the Dominion, and 
as business was. business according to 
Mr. Tarte, let the opposition who had 
«wallowed the Liberal platform, get Mr. 
Tarte to fix the banks of the Columbia. 
Mr. Kellie had said the 
giving large grants to 
dfeey favored the coal barons—but how 
rfboat the large grants that had been 

; given to Vancouver and Westminster, 
-where there were no coal barons? Be

dsides was there not a coal baron in Na
naimo, a friend of the opposition who 

thad gone from door to door during the 
election campaign trying to defeat the 
gentleman on his left (Mr. McGregor). 
The member from Westminster had said 
the tax on miners was not a just one, 
ixi t as two-thirds of the men who work
ed in metalliferous mines were aliens, 
;Mr. Stoddart wanted to know how it 
was possible to get any revenue out of 
them without such a tax. Aliens were 
In big luck to be allowed to mine here at 
all. If those men could do better across 
the line they would not be here at all.

The opposition complained about the 
expenditure exceeding the revenue but 
did anjr one of the opposition ever com
plain that his particular district was 
setting too much. Not at all—it was 
.never half enough. (Laughter.) In 
•closing, Mr. Stoddart said there was one 
thing he would like to see rectified. The 
mining recorder in his district was get
ting $4 a month more than the govern
ment agent and he thought the latter 
should receive a larger salary.

Mr. Vedder, who spoke at some length 
■but was rather difficult to hear, defend
ed cheap money for farmers and claimed 

its adoption did not presuppose, that 
farmers were improvident. He spoke 
against the parliament buildings, claim
ing that the money expended on them 
-could have been better spent on roads 
and trails.. Victoria, he maintained, had 
always been a greedy district for ap
propriations, hut at one time, the . island 
had had to beg to be admitted to union 
•with the mainland and had not money 
enough to pay its civil, servants. He 
charged the government with extrava
gance and with milking the Kootenay 
cow as Westminster district used to be 
milked. Hé spoke in favor of the Cor
bin road tô Boundary and said the gov
ernment generally had not fulfilled a 
tenth of its promises to Chilliwack or it 
still might have had a supporter from 
this district.

Mr. Smith thought that • the govern
ment had acted in the best interests 
•of the province. He would not be sur
prised after the remarks of the oppo
sition if when they got into committee 
•of supply some of them would ask to 
bave the amounts set apart for their 
districts enlarged. (Laughter.) Turn
ing to mining, Mr. Smith suggested that 
It would be a good thing to make pro
moters of stock companies pay a license. 
He produced the figures to refute the 
-statement that Westminster and -Nanai- 

• mo had not been prôperly dealt with be
cause they were opposition districts. 
Westminster district last year had paid 
in altogether $73.232 to the provincial 

-treasury and on the estimates the appro
priations amounted to $130,689 or $57,- 
457 more than paid in. Westminster 

■ district had paid in $17,285 and the es- 
« timates provided for $35,202 for that 

city, an excess of $18,017, while in Van
couver the total payments were $29.916 
and the estimates provided for $42,142 
or $12,726 more than paid in. In the 
trace of this and of the dyking works and

Headache, yet Carter1» Lrrruc Liver Ptlia 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complulnt. while 
the; - also correct ali disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would re almost priue>ee to tboe* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goodnev does not end 
here, and those who o«.< <• try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many 
they wi* not be willing 
But after all sick head

,ny ways that 
ithout them

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is wbert 
we make our great boast Our pills cure 
while others do not.

Cabtkr’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and .very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, hut by their gentle action 
pl'iase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CA2T2S raiorni CO., Hew Tori

MILK AND A FORK FROM ONE 
COW.#

“A rather unusual thing occurred np 
at our town one day recently," said Mr. 
B. F. Davis, a well known and reput
able merchant of Ezel, ICy.

“While milking a cow, Mr. D. S. Rose, 
one of our respected citizens, noticed 
the tines of an old-fashioned table fork 
protruding from behind one of the ani
mal’s forelegs. Wondering how the fork 
could have gotten there, Mr. Rose at
tempted to extract it from the cow’s 
skin, but found the thing stuck fast and 
causing the old milcher much pain.

“Dr. A. B. Nickel, a neighboring phy
sician, was called in and found a surgi
cal operation was neccessary to remove 
the fork and relieve faithful old Pide’s 
suffering. An incision was made in the 
animal’s shoulder and a fonr-tined fork 
taken from the dumb brute’s flesh.

“It is supposed that the cow swallowed 
the fork while eating bran from a box 
last spring, and the piece of table cut
lery had just worked out behind the 
foreleg after all those months. The 
wonder is that the fork didn’t strike a 
vital and kill the heifer. Dr. Nickell 
has the fork on exhibition at his office 
in Ezel.”—Louisville Evening Post.

A GREAT BOOK FREE.
When Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, N. 

Y., published the-first edition of his 
greet work. The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, he announced that 
after 680,000 copies had been sold at 
the regular price, $1.50 per copy, the 
profit on which would repay him for 
the great amount of labor and money 
expended in producing it, he would dis
tribute the next half million free. As 
this number of copies has already been 
sold, he is now giving away, absolutely 
free, 500,000 copies of this most com
plete, interesting and valuable common 
sense medical work ever published—the 
recipiedt only being required to mail to 
hiat, at above address, three one-cent 
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, 
and the book will be sent post paid. It 
is a veritable medical library, complete 
In one volume. 'Contains 1008 pages, 
profusely illustrated. The Free Edition 
is precisely the same as that sold at 
$1.50 except only 
strong ‘manilla paper covers instead of 
cloth. Send now before all are 
away.
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GALIANO.
MINE OWNERS PETITION. Galino, B. C., March 28.—On good 

authority it is understood that work will 
shortly be 
island for the purpose of ascertaining 
the existence of coal, and boring for 
same will commence at an early date, 
orders being received for the prelimin
ary preparations in connection With the 
undertaking. The prospective indica
tions of coal on the island, and the as
suring circumstances attending the ex
periment with the drill hole, which was 
put down 500 feet 5 years ago, gave en
couragement to a party of capitalists, 
who immediately began the working of 
the mine, and it is estimated that some 
$50,000 was expended at the time, two 
or three large shafts being sunk at 
great depths, but with no good result. 
The fatiti boiler explosion of five years 
ago, at the mouth of one of these shafts, 
whereby two men lost their lives, is one 
of the sad reminiscences of the fruitless 
undertaking. . ,

The mine has since been abandoned, 
but not the attempt to unearth and dis
cover the whereabouts of the coal, and 
it was by persistent efforts on the part 
of two or three prominent members of 
the old company, together with the con
clusive belief that coal is to be found 
there that a new company has been or
ganized to thoroughly test its existence.

They Like Canadian Merchants See 
Harm to Result From the Corbin 

Railway Scheme.
proceeded with on Tumbo

Nelson, March 28. — (Special.) — At a 
, special meeting of the West Kootenay Pro
tective Association, held at Nelson to-day, 
the president, Mr. H. E. Croasdle, presid
ing, there was a large and representative 
attendance, and several letters of apology 
were read from members In outlying dis
tricts, regretting their inability to be pres
ent. The following petition which has 
been signed by the leading business men 
of Nelson and vicinity was presented and 
nnanimoely adopted:

“To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
K.C.M.G., and Executive Council ffl the 
Dominion of Canada:—

“A petition of the undersigned business 
men of Nelson, In the district of West 
Kootenay, provnee of British Columbia 
respectfully showeth that:

“Whereas it Is a matter of greatest Im
portance to the welfare of Canadian com
merce that the charter now being applied 
for by Mr. D. C. Corbin Into Boundary 
Creek and Kettle River districts be not

the government were dealing with a 
lnr$fe corporation they could find ways 
to please that corporation but it was 
very different when dealing with poor 
workingmen. The government had al
lowed Mr. Corbin 
townsite of Rossland, bnt they would 
not get justice for the workingmen.

The increase in civil salaries was next 
touched on by Mr. Semiin. The gov
ernment tailed,,, he said, to have any 
system in the civil service and did not 
have any regular promotion. He com
plained that the government had given 
no indication of what they meant to do 
in the matter of redistribution. If a 
thorough system of redistribution was 
to take place, the details ought to have 
been down now. In this connection Mr. 
Semlin alluded to the petition from Slo
can City asking for increased represen
tation, which had been ruled out the 
other day. He thought that the petition 
should have been received.

His contention, he said, on the action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in withhold
ing assent from the Alien Labor bill was 
that the government should have at once 
resigned. He did not say that the 
Lieutenant-Governor had not a right to 
do what he did, but he claimed that the 
government had not risen to the occa
sion. For any s’ectional feelings on 
the parliament buildings the govern
ment, lje felt, were responsible and not 
the opposition. He could not see how 
the parliament buildings were a credit 
to the country, though they might be to 
the architect. It was not a credit to 
spend so much money on buildings when 
the money was so much needed in other 
places. He thought he had heard it 
said that it was very necessary to have 
a normal school. He believed the Pro
vincial Secretary had said that himself.

Hon. Col. Baker—“Hear, hear.”
Mr. Semlin, continuing, said if the 

money had not been spent on the par
liament buildings there might have been 
ample funds for a normal school. The 
tax on cordwood, Mr. Semlin said, wns< 
a hardship on the settler and should be

CANADA’AND THE UNITED STATES.
Califi disregard of geographical facts 

which do not quite fit In with United 
States Ideas is, we s#, characteristic of 
the dominating classes In the United States. 
This conversation passed the other day 
In New York:

New Yorker—Going np to Canada, are 
yon? Pretty thin country that.

Englishman—Indeed, our geographies tell 
us there, are more squ 
than within the United

New Yorker—Pretty poor country, any
way.

Englishman—Poor, is it? Do you remem
ber your Black Friday In New York? 
Where did yon go for money In that 
pinch? To the Bank of England? No. 
Yon went to the Bank of Montreal, and 
the point Is worth remembering.

to take over thethat

ALBERNI

‘Larger Number Thai 
Ing and the Ouj

gran ter: and
“Whereas In the event - of the proposed 

railway being built, the trade of that sec
tion of the contry will be diverted from 
Canadian to Amerca centres, 
stance we wonld respectfully 
that at present 60 per cent, of 
ehandlse hauled Into West Kootenay over 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway (of 
which Mr. Corbin Is president), Is of 
American manufacture and not made in 
Canada as would be represented by the 
persons applying for the charter. And

“Whereas the construction of the pro
posed railway would dlvért 
the Bondary Creek district to American 
smelters, thereby depriving Canada of the 
benefits of this large and rapidly growing 
Industry, which Industry we would respect
fully urge ufiOn your honorable body to" 
foster In every possible way: and

“Whereas ft Is understood the C.P.R.
Co.mpany are prepared to Immediately ex
tend from the Columbia river westward 
Into the Bondary Creek district, we feel 
strongly upon the government receiving 
fall assurance of the prompt prosecution 
of this work that the Canadian Pacific 
company should have the preference over 
a line that would darw trade from Cana
dian chanhels:

“Therefore your petitioners pray that the 
charter applied for be not at present 
granted to Mr. D. C. Corbin, in the face 
of the fact that a Canadian road IS ready 
to at once build Into the Boundary Creek 
country, and thua preserve to Canada the 
trade and smelting Industries which are 
rightfully hers. ,

“And as In due bound, your petitioners 
will ever pray, etc.”

There was a long discussion on the sub
ject, during which It was pointed that 
should the charter be granted Mr. Corbin
It would affect dlsastrlously the best In- nrnrrrT M ADC
terests of this country. Situated as Nel- MOST PERFECT MAUC.
Nest^Para^îne'ndér construction? n^was A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
the opinion of the meeting that to enconr- fro fc Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant, 
age a system which would divert the trade, 
of the country to the American side Is un-1

own canoe, 
own canoe and

are miles within It 
States.

As an In- 
point out , Among the passen 

mail stage last evenln 
of Alberni, who was 
with a fine collectio 
several Alberni miner 
naimo Free Press he 
a marked improvemt 
felt in the mineral 
and there is a larger 
Ing now than at any 
twelve months. Mr. 
several rich specim 
group of claims, in ' 
respectively 7 feet 4 
Inches in width, the 
cent, copper almost 

had samples fi 
the Alberni-Cc 

the gold could be seei
• This rock Is almost i< 

with the Albernl-Con
The Enterprise, Coi 

Blossom, (the latter
. are showing up rema 

• Several mining m
• coma and other cltie 

been visiting AlbernJ 
have obtained optiont 
claims, making a

r. stance.

She—You’re lncky at cards?
^ïuckSTat cards, unlucky at love!1 
“I don’t believe It. I’ve been refused 

three times.”—Yonkers Statesman

the ores of
AwardedHeart Spasms Highest Honors—World’s Fair,>
DR

OB. AGNEWS CUSE FOB THE HEART 
A WONDERFUL LIFE-SAVER.

also
near

™ CREAM

1No organ in the human anatomy to-day 
whose diseases can be more readily detect
ed than those of the heart—and medical 
discovery has made them amenable to 
proper treatment. It you have palpitation 
or fluttering, shortness of breath, weak or 
irregular pulse, swelling of feet or ankles, 
pain in the left side, fainting spells, dropsi
cal tendency, any of these indicate heart 
disease. No matter of how longstanding 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart will cure— 
It’s a heart specific—acts quickly—acts 
surely—acta safely.

141 was given up to die hr physicians 
and friends. One dose of Dr. Agnew a 
Cure for r he Heart gave me ease, and 
six bottles cured my case of fifteen 
years’stand in /. ' Mrs. J.L, HELLER. 
VYhitewood. X.W.T. |q

BAKING
POHHR

k ' CAS4 T’ >”■• A
#AFTER RECESS. For InfantsMr. Macpherson, in resuming the Ac

hate on the estimates, said that he did 
not believe in jealousv of island versus 
mainland and was himself always actu
ated by the good of the whole province. 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and

' Thstw yf
auarsntSM relief In SO mlnvt.- 

Sold by Dean & Hi-cock and Hall dfc Co 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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